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BERLIN: German clubs shattered
Bundesliga winter transfer spending
records in January, forking out close to
100 million euros ($107.6 million) and
largely gambling on the potential of
youngsters l ike Leon Bai ley and
Alexander Isak.

Promising Jamaican teenager Bailey
joined Bayer Leverkusen on Tuesday for
a reported 12 million euros ($12.8 mil-
lion), while Swede Isak-dubbed the
‘next Zlatan Ibrahimovic’-turned down
Real  Madrid to s ign for  Borussia
Dortmund.

France’s  Dayot Upamecano
swapped Red Bull  Salzburg for  RB
Leipzig for a reported 10 million euros,
yet the trio are all in their teens and
untested in Europe’s top leagues.

The previous record set during the
2014/15 season saw Bundesliga sides
pay out around 65 million euros, but
that mark has been obliterated with
several hours still  to go before the
deadline. Throw 20-year-old Riechedly
Bazoer, who joined Wolfsburg from
Ajax for 12 mill ion euros,  and new
Hamburg signing Walace, 21, into the
mix and the focus on investment in
youth is undeniable. Wolfsburg have
spent the most of any club by stump-
ing up 33 million euros to try and sal-
vage a disastrous season. The 2009
Bundesliga champions drafted in five
new faces-including French winger
Paul-Georges Ntep-after offloading
Germany international Julian Draxler to
Paris Saint-Germain for around 40 mil-

lion. But despite the record outlay, the
country’s richest club Bayern Munich
have largely stayed silent with no new
arrivals  this  month.   However,  the
defending champions did complete a
double swoop for Hoffenheim pair
Niklas Suele and Sebastian Rudy, who
will join the league leaders at the start
of  next season.  European transfer
briefs yesterday, the final day of the
January window:

ANWAR EL GHAZI (LILLE)
Dutch international forward Anwar

El Ghazi penned a four-and-half-year
deal with Lille after joining the French
side from Ajax. The 21-year-old scored
23 goals  in 101 matches for  the
Amsterdam club and has been capped

twice for the Netherlands.

LUCAS OCAMPOS (AC MILAN)
Italian giants AC Milan snapped up

Argentine winger Lucas Ocampos on
loan from Genoa until the end of the
season. The 22-year-old was shipped to
Genoa by parent club Marseille in June,
with Ocampos scoring three goals in
17 appearances for the Serie A side. He
arrives at the San Siro to offset the
departure of French striker M’Baye
Niang to Watford.

TAYE TAIWO (LAUSANNE SPORT)
Former Nigeria international Taye

Taiwo could make his  debut for
Lausanne Sport on Sunday after sign-
ing a six-month deal with the Swiss

outf it  fol lowing his  exit  from HJK
Helsinki. The ex-Marseille left-back,
who won the French league title in
2010, has earned 54 caps for Nigeria
and played for his country at the 2010
World Cup. 

TRENT SAINSBURY (INTER MILAN)
Austral ia  centre -back Trent

Sainsbury joined Inter Milan from sister
club Jiangsu Suning, also owned by
Chinese electronics retailer Suning, on
loan for the remainder of the Serie A
season. Sainsbury, 25, spent two years
at Zwolle in the Dutch top flight before
moving to China last January. He has
played 21 matches for the Socceroos
and was part of the side that won the
2015 Asian Cup. —AFP

Bundesliga gamble on youth sends transfer record tumbling

LILLE: Lille’s French defender Sebastien Corchia (L) vies with Nantes’ French forward Wilfried Moimbe  during the French Cup football match
between Lille (LOSC) and Nantes (FCN) at the Pierre-Mauroy Stadium in Villeneuve d’Ascq, near Lille, northern France, yesterday. — AFP

MADRID: Barcelona will be without Andres
Iniesta and Sergio Busquets once more as they
face old foes Atletico Madrid in a fifth two-
legged clash between the sides in four seasons
with a place in the Copa del Rey final at stake
today. The presence of the Spanish internation-
al duo was badly missed as Barca slipped fur-
ther behind Real Madrid at the top of La Liga in
a controversial 1-1 draw at Real Betis at the
weekend. Atletico have won only once in nine
games against Barca in the three years since
Luis Enrique took charge, but Los Rojiblancos
have knocked Barca out of the Champions
League in two of the past three seasons.

“They are always difficult to play against,”
said Enrique yesterday. “I t  will  be a great
atmosphere and it is a tie worthy of a semi-
final.” Barca got the better of Atletico 4-2 on
aggregate in a bad-tempered tie when the
sides last met in the Cup two seasons ago as
the Catalans went on to win the treble.

And Enrique defended his  decis ion to
heavily rotate his squad during a demanding
January if Barca are to have any chance of
repeat ing that  feat  as  they chase down

Madrid  in  La  L iga and face Par is  Saint-
Germain on their return to Champions League
action on February 14.

“If I don’t rotate, we won’t get to February
15. Between injuries, suspensions and tired-
ness, there is no other way. I rotate or we
don’t challenge in all competitions.”

Enrique has at least been able to recall
midfielder Rafinha from injury to help cover
the gaps left by Iniesta and Busquets.

However, the one area the Barca boss has
been reluctant to rotate is up front and all
three of the superstar trio of Lionel Messi, Luis
Suarez and Neymar look set to start again at
the Vicente Calderon.

‘MAGICAL NIGHT’ 
Atletico are also looking to bounce back as

they were outplayed and held 0-0 by Alaves in
league action at the weekend to slip 10 points
back of Real in fourth.

However, their last season at the Calderon
could still be salvaged by Cup success and
Fernando Torres called on the Atletico fans
to create a “magical” atmosphere on one of

the last big nights at the Calderon before
moving to a new 67,000 capacity stadium
next season.

“I am sure the Atletico fans will  fi l l  the
Calderon and make us experience a magical
night,” said the former Liverpool and Chelsea
striker. “The game on Wednesday ought to be
our only concern and headache right know
because we know how difficult the game
against Barcelona will be, but we hope to get
the win in front of our own fans.”

Atletico will be without the injured Jan
Oblak and Jose Maria Gimenez, but captain
Gabi will return after being suspended on
Saturday. Whoever goes through over the two
legs will be huge favourites to win the Cup
come May with Real Madrid’s conquerors
Celta Vigo facing Alaves in the other semi-
final. Neither side have ever won the Copa del
Rey with Alaves’ run to the last four equalling
their best ever return, whilst Celta have been
runners-up on three occasions. Celta host the
first leg on Thursday and will welcome back a
host of first team regulars who were rested for
Saturday’s 2-0 win at Leganes. — AFP

Old foes Atletico, Barca 
clash for Cup final place

MANCHESTER: Jose Mourinho has con-
firmed Wayne Rooney will remain at
Manchester United for the rest of the season
despite reports linking him with a move to
the Chinese Super League.  The Chinese
transfer window does not close until the end
of February and the England forward’s name
has been linked repeatedly with astonishing
offers from a country where professional
football is enjoying an explosion in financial
investment.

But Mourinho insisted yesterday that
Rooney, 31, will stay in his squad until at
least the end of the season, despite having
long since lost his status as an automatic
first-choice at the club where he has been
such a key player for the last 13 years.

“Yes,” said Mourinho when asked if
Rooney, who recently became United’s all-
time leading goal-scorer, will see out the
season at Old Trafford.  “We don’t have play-
ers in, we don’t have players out, we lost two
players from the squad,” the United manager
added. “You can say Memphis Depay (who
joined Lyon in the January transfer window)
and Morgan Schneiderlin (signed by
Everton) did not play a lot, but the reality is
they played some matches, and when they
did, others didn’t, and when they played,
others were rested.  “When Schneiderlin
played, it meant (Paul) Pogba, (Michael)
Carrick or (Ander) Herrera didn’t. You lose
players sometimes it does not look impor-
tant because they were not first-choice play-
ers, but in the end they’re important if a club
is going to have a difficult season.”

United are still active in four competi-
tions-the Premier League, League Cup, FA
Cup and Europa League-and Portuguese
boss Mourinho has spoken repeatedly
about his concerns at the lack of numbers in

his squad.  Even though Rooney has seen his
name linked with a move that could be
worth up to £1 million a week in China,
Mourinho has fought to keep him at the
club, at least for the remaining four months
of the campaign.  However, it seems increas-
ingly likely the veteran England forward
could still be heading for the Far East in the
summer.

‘KNOW WHAT I WANT’ 
The only player Mourinho feared he

would lose before the English transfer
window closed at the end of January was
winger Ashley Young, who was also linked
with China as well as Premier League
clubs Watford, West Brom, Swansea and
West Ham.

“He’s staying, he’s selected for tomorrow,”
said Mourinho, speaking on the eve of
Wednesday’s league fixture with Hull. “He
stays with me until the end of the season. It’s
finished.”  Mourinho, like most of the other
managers near the top of the Premier
League, has had a quiet January transfer
window with the sales of Schneiderlin and
Depay his only major business.

However, the United manager believes
that January transfers are becoming increas-
ingly difficult for the Premier League’s lead-
ing clubs and the summer is now the more
important period for team strengthening.  “I
cannot speak for the other teams, their deci-
sions, what they think,” he said. “In our case,
we are more focused on the summer period.
I like my players, so nothing for me.

“The market closed yesterday, so there is
no point in me speaking about the next
transfer window when we have so many
matches to play, so much to fight for, so
many good players to work with.” — AFP Wayne Rooney

Wayne Rooney going
nowhere: Mourinho

LONDON: Kevin De Bruyne believes
Fernandinho’s return from suspension will
provide the foundation for Manchester City
to get their spluttering Premier League
campaign back on track at West Ham today.

Pep Guardiola’s side have dropped out
of the top four and trail leaders Chelsea by
12 points after winning just one of their last
four league games.  Guardiola wrote off
City’s titles hopes during that unexpected
slump, but  a comfortable 3-0 victory at
Crystal Palace in the FA Cup fourth round
on Saturday was a much needed tonic and
De Bruyne anticipates the return of Brazil
midfielder Fernandinho will be even more
significant.  Fernandinho has served a four-
match ban after receiving his third red card
in six games in a win against Burnley on
January 2.  During Fernandinho’s absence,
City looked alarmingly vulnerable and were
thrashed 4-0 at Everton in Guardiola’s heav-
iest league defeat as a manager.  But the
31-year-old is expected to return to the
starting line-up at the London Stadium,
with De Bruyne predicting an upturn in
City’s fortunes.  “Obviously we’ve missed
him. De Bruyne said. “He’s been an impor-
tant player throughout his time at City.

“He plays a pivotal role for us in midfield
and helps keep everything organised, plus
he’s also very good on the ball.

“Now he’s served his ban and is available
for us again, so it’s a big boost for the team
because he’s missed seven games this sea-
son through suspension.  “If you get a red
card in England you’re banned for three or
sometimes four games which is unbeliev-
able, but there’s not much you can do
about it. I think one game is enough but
those are the rules, I suppose.  “I think
Ferna’s one of the best holding midfielders
I’ve ever played with.  We are very lucky to
have him.”

WINNING STREAK 
Fifth placed City are two points adrift of

the top four and find themselves in a battle
just to secure a Champions League spot
after being widely tipped as likely champi-
ons following a blistering start to the sea-
son.  However, De Bruyne is confident City
can put together a long winning streak as
they face Swansea, Bournemouth,
Sunderland and Stoke after the Hammers
clash.  “Hopefully we can beat West Ham on
Wednesday and then put a bit of a run
together in the coming weeks,” he said.

“I think we’re playing much better than
we did last season. We played so well
against Tottenham but only got a point.

“That’s how it’d been going for us this
year, so it’s a little bit frustrating. The impor-
tant thing is we are creating chances so the
goals will come.” City return to east London
less than a month after thrashing West
Ham 5-0 in the FA Cup third round.

That chastening experience should
ensure West Ham are fully motivated to
make amends in their first match since the
sale of star midfielder Dimitri Payet.

Payet was granted his wish to return to
his former club Marseille after several
weeks of rancour over his attempt to engi-
neer the transfer.  Hammers fans were furi-
ous with Payet, but Slaven Bilic’s side coped
admirably, defeating Palace and
Middlesbrough without the France interna-
tional to climb into mid-table.

“We now look forward to building on
our recent good run of form with five
league wins in the last seven matches as
we focus on continuing our rise up the
Premier League table,” West Ham co-owner
David Sullivan said.  Bilic plans to replace
Payet with Scotland midfielder Robert
Snodgrass, who is in line to make his debut
after training with his new team-mates for
the first time on Monday following his
transfer from Hull.

Jose Fonte, the Portugal central defend-
er signed from Southampton, could also
make his debut. — AFP

Fernandinho return 
can fortify Man City

MANCHESTER: Henrikh Mkhitaryan insists
Manchester United are taking all four com-
petitions they are involved in seriously as
they struggle to cope with a demanding fix-
ture schedule.  

Jose Mourinho’s club is the only one in
England still retaining an interest in a quartet
of competitions-the Premier League, Europa
League, FA Cup and the League Cup, in
which they can look forward to a Wembley
final against Southampton next month. Their
success means United could face as many as
67 games, should they advance to the finals
of the other two cup competitions, and has
led Mourinho to criticise the English fixture
schedule as “nonsense”.  But after a weekend
in which a number of Premier League teams
were eliminated from the FA Cup after
choosing weakened line-ups, Mkhitaryan
claimed United want to succeed in every
tournament. “We are taking all the competi-
tions seriously,” he said. “For Manchester
United, every cup is very important. 

“A trophy is a trophy. It doesn’t matter if
it is the League Cup, the FA Cup or the
Europa League. We want to do our best to
try to win them all.” United face drop candi-
dates Hull in the Premier League at Old
Trafford on Wednesday, with Mourinho
again likely to make sweeping changes to
his team selection.

The weekend FA Cup win over Wigan saw
the United manager make nine changes
from his previous game, a League Cup semi-
final, also against Hull, and hand debuts to
young substitutes Axel Tuanzebe and goal-
keeper Joel Pereira.  Despite the Portuguese
boss having expressed concerns about the
lack of depth in his squad, Mkhitaryan
claimed the competition for places, and the
emergence of young players at Old Trafford,
was healthy.  “It’s great for them to play their
first game,” said the Armenian. “You know as
a player that, when young players come
into the squad, you have to help them and
offer them some advice and I thought they
both did well on what is a great experience
for them.”

‘GOOD IMPACT’ 
After a tough beginning to his United

career, in which Mkhitaryan did not start a
league game for nearly three months, the
£26 million ($32 million, 30 million euros)
pre-season signing from Borussia Dortmund
has emerged as a key member of Mourinho’s
squad. “Since he came into the team, we and
Micki himself thought he was ready,” said
Mourinho. 

“He had a good impact immediately, then
he had a break with the injury against

Tottenham, and then he came back and
played quite well. So we are happy with him.”
England full-back Luke Shaw was handed his
first start in two months against Wigan but is
far from certain to retain his place when
United return to league action.

And Bastian Schweinsteiger, who started
a game for the first time in over a year, is
unlikely to be involved either despite
Mourinho having confirmed that the
German has been named in his squad, sub-
mitted to UEFA, for the knockout stages of
the Europa League Meanwhile Andy
Robertson could become the latest player to
leave Hull in January after Burnley launched
a £10 million bid for the left-back.  The Tigers
have already sold Jake Livermore and Robert
Snodgrass for a combined £20 million ($25
million) during this month’s transfer window,
and they could now be joined by the
Scotland international. — AFP

Mkhitaryan promises Man
Utd fight on four fronts

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

English Premier League
West Ham United v Man City 22:45
beIN SPORTS
Stoke City v Everton 23:00
beIN SPORTS
Man United v Hull City 23:00
beIN SPORTS

English Championship League
Newcastle United v QPR 22:45
beIN SPORTS
Blackburn Rovers v Leeds United 22:45
beIN SPORTS
Burton Albion v Fulham 22:45
beIN SPORTS

Italian Cup
Roma v Cesena 23:00
beIN SPORTS

Italian Calcio League
Pescara v Fiorentina 22:45
beIN SPORTS

Spain Copa del Rey
Atletico v Barcelona 23:00
beIN SPORTS

African Nations Cup 2017
Burkina Faso v Egypt 22:00
beIN SPORTS


